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What are the top three 
things that are 

stressing you out 
RIGHT NOW?!

● Write three things down on a 
piece of paper

● Type one of the things in a 
private chat to Lisa or Sharon



Leave with 3 practices to support you

Objectives for today’s session
Recognize the importance of mindfulness 

&
impact on your advising practice   





BOUNDARIES



Locus

Find your power 
in the 

unknown



Values
Mindset & Mantras 



Mantra
Writing Activity



I release anxious thoughts.
As I exhale, stress leaves my body.
Today I choose joy.
I trust myself to deal with whatever arises.
I choose healthy ways to deal with stress.  
Today, I embrace simplicity.
I’m doing the best I can.
I see challenges where others see difficulties.
I am strong and confident.
Peaceful energy is radiating out from around me.
I reclaim my own power.  

● Write down 
two to use 
during 
stressful times.

● Type one in the 
ask questions 
feature above 
to share with 
others.





http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AOL3isokmY4


What is working 
for you?

Type one practice/tool that works for you in the ask 
questions feature above to share with others.



F’ing First Time



MANAGING MELTDOWNS
1. Listen without interrupting
2. Offer sincere empathy
3. Validate distress
4. Support coping
5. Express non-dismissive 

confidence
6. Offer to help problem solve
7. Divide problem into buckets
8. Brainstorm possible solutions 

to the things that can change
9. Support acceptance of what 

cannot be changed

drlisadamour.com



Body scan



ZOOM 
in and out 

Mindful Exercise



Z - Zoom out of the situation
O - Observe your thoughts as just thoughts
O - Open up to your feelings
M - Meaningful action



What are your key insights? 

What will you do di erently moving 
forward with this information?



Your Plan

May this plan bring ease to your work

● List three things you learned 
today

● One activity/tool to incorporate 
into your advising practice



GRATITUDE
● List one thing you are 

grateful for today in the 
chat!





THANK YOU! Lisa Laughter & Sharon ericsson
Https://tinyurl.com/mindfuladvisors


